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Abstract
This study aimed to analyze the recently updated teacher education programmes in two universities in Finland
and Thailand. The article reports the characteristics of the elementary and secondary school teacher education
studies in the selected universities, and discusses the roles and significance of 21st century skills and their
modifications in these programmes. This kind of qualitative case comparison that focuses on modern skills and
intercultural programmes is a new approach.
The methods were document analysis and questionnaire-based survey. Six teacher educators who had important
roles in the recent programme updates, three from each university, were the survey informants.
The findings revealed that the policies and approaches to teacher education were different. While the Thai
programmes focused more on courses, the Finns had a wider educational view. Second, research, skills and
teaching practice were seen to be important, but the purposes were parted. Finally, as teachers’ professional
development tools, those will need further studies.
Keywords: teacher education, 21st century skills, pre-service teacher training, skill-based education
1. Introduction
Standards for learning are now higher than they have ever been before, as citizens and workers need greater
knowledge and skill to survive and succeed. Education is increasingly important to the success of both
individuals and nations, and growing evidences have demonstrated that—among all educational
resources—teacher’s abilities are especially crucial contributors to students’ learning (Darling-Hammond, 2006a,
p. 1).
The purpose of this qualitative, comparative case study was to analyze the current elementary and secondary
teacher education programmes in University of Helsinki (UHEL), Finland, and Chulalongkorn University (CU),
Thailand, which were revised in 2013 and 2014 respectively (Department of Teacher Education, UHEL (TEd,
UHEL), n.d.; Faculty of Education, CU (FoE, CU), n.d.). These two programmes were chosen since they present
the academic mainstream of the teacher education in the countries concerned and the focuses in these would
indicate the views about future teaching core competencies. This case study addressed both the “subject teacher”
programmes, which prepare subject specialized teachers for secondary education and the “class teacher”
programmes, which prepare teachers for elementary education.
The main emphasis of this research was on the modern skill-based teacher education since first, the 21st century
learning environments require skills that were not needed so much previously but are currently required and
assessed all the time (Darling-Hammond, 2006a; Darling-Hammond & Adamsson, 2014; Dede, 2010; Pearlman,
2010; see also Hämäläinen & Välijärvi, 2008; Sinlarat et al., 2014). Furthermore, this kind of skill-based teacher
education case comparison has never been done, especially for these recently (2013-2014) updated programmes.
The previous UHEL programmes may have been analyzed in some aspects (e.g., Krzywacki, Maaranen, &
Lavonen, 2012) and literature that describes the teacher education system in each country may be found (e.g.,
Kansanen, 2008; Niemi, 2012b; Thongthew, 2014; Tirri, 2014); however, a study of the modern skill
development in teacher education in Asia and Europe in the same paper has not been previously conducted.
Commonly, independent articles addressing various teacher education systems have been published together as a
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collection, e.g., Darling-Hammond and Lieberman (2012) and Tan (2012). In addition, Finnish and Thai teacher
education has not been studied together in any context even though they share some similarities. Regardless of
the different higher education policies (MoE, TH, 2005; MoEC, FI, 2011), these case universities have designed
similar pattern in their teacher education—both universities have 5 years of pre-service teacher education
programmes and search for improved quality as main teacher education universities of their countries (TEd,
UHEL, n.d.; FoE, CU, n.d.). In brief, this paper aims to find answers to the following research questions (RQs):
(1). What are the key characteristics of the teacher education studies at UHEL and CU?
(2). What are the roles and significance of 21st century skills and their modifications in current teacher education
programmes?
While teacher education in Finland has been constantly examined and found to be of a high quality and
“distinctive” in a wider context (e.g., Kansanen, 2008; Krzywacki, Maaranen, & Lavonen, 2012; Niemi, 2002,
2012a, 2012b, 2012c; Tirri, 2014; Toom, 2013). Thai teacher education has received minor attention in the
international research field. Regardless of this tendency, skill-based descriptions could be found in the teacher
education studies in both universities (TEd, UHEL, n.d.; FoE, CU, n.d.; cf. Darling-Hammond, 2010b; Dede,
2010; Niemi, 2012b; Tirri, 2014; Thongthew, 2014). Recent comparative studies on teacher education examining
structures, competencies and importance of education and research skills in teacher education programmes have
been conducted in other contexts. To name a few, Niemi (2012b) discussed the competencies enhanced in
Finnish teacher education, Munthe and Rogne (2015) contributed on the research skills that undergraduate
studies in teacher education in Norway may develop, and Krzywacki, Maaranen and Lavonen (2012) focused on
the enhancement of pedagogical thinking in Finnish teacher education. In addition to these approaches and
contributions, the comparison of the “drivers” for skill development in the updated programmes in the two
universities also was one of the focuses of this paper.
These two universities of Finland and Thailand offer Bachelor’s and Master’s studies for future teachers and
require their candidates to have completed K-12 or high school studies (for full descriptions, see TEd, UHEL,
n.d.; FoE, CU, n.d.). Teacher education studies at UHEL do not have many subject matter courses but at CU they
do. In addition to previously mentioned meanings, this research will help to locate both universities to a modern
globalizing learning and skill-based teacher education think-tank “landscape” in terms of being national key
education promoters (cf. Goodwin, 2010; Munthe & Rogne, 2015; Niemi, 2012c). Subsequently, the study
outcomes will provide an opportunity to update the teacher education curricula and examine further, what kind
of new approaches would be needed to improve the teacher education programmes in the changing global and
local contexts. In terms of research priorities, the main role of educational policies and research should be on the
analysis of the learning (results) and factors that affect them (Darling-Hammond & Adamsson, 2014;
Hämäläinen & Välijärvi, 2008; Niemi, 2012c; Munthe & Rogne, 2015). This study may also help find out what
are the possible hindrances that may even prevent the development under the framework of 21st century
education, referring to already existing studies on skills or abilities (cf. Baer, 2013; Darling-Hammond, 2006a,
2006b; Dede, 2010; Pearlman, 2010; Niemi, 2012c). Finally, this paper will give space for teacher educators
globally to reflect on the skills that they would need to enhance in their own curricula to ensure education
achievements of the student teachers and their prospective students.
2. Data and Methods
The data comprised teacher education programme documents and electronic questionnaire (see Appendix). Six
informants participating in this study were the teacher educators who had crucial post in the curricula
updates—three from each university. They were asked, first, to report on any major changes in their teacher
education programmes in the last three years. The second question focused on the implementation of various 21st
century skills, important for teachers, in their programmes. Third, they were asked how research (in its academic
meaning of producing new argument-based information) and the so-called “pedagogical thinking” were
addressed in the programmes. Pedagogical thinking was defined here as teachers’ skills to analyze, assess,
criticize, make decisions and facilitate changes in the learning environment for different kinds of learners
(Kansanen, 2008; Niemi, 2012b). Finally, the informants were asked about student’s feedback on the teacher
education studies. The teacher educators who participated in this research remained anonymous as did their
students’ feedback they were asked to summarize. The data were kept out of reach of any outsiders.
All the data were analyzed and discussed in the light of previous research related to teacher education, paying
special attention to 21st century skills (e.g., Niemi, 2002, 2012b, 2012c; Hämäläinen & Välijärvi, 2008;
Kansanen, 2008; Krzywacki, Maaranen, & Lavonen, 2012; Munthe & Rogne, 2015). Due to the selected
emphasis, some of the studies that focused on the structures of academic teacher education were left aside. Also,
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some studies that analyzed the previous teacher education curricula of UHEL were not included due to the recent
changes made in the programmes. Teacher education programme documents were analyzed to provide insights
about the key characteristics of the current teacher education programmes in the two selected universities while
the questionnaire data from the three informants from each university were triangulated and used to determine
the significance and implementation of the 21st century skills in these programmes.
Limitations of this paper may rise from the nature of an updated programme case study approach. The present
study concentrated on the recently updated teacher education programmes and contemporary skills and paid
minor attention to those previous studies that merely focused on the previous programmes, contents and
competencies. On the other hand, this case study article may not reach all the in-depth characteristics outside of
the “case”. Regardless of this, the findings may serve international audience as a new future-oriented opening
and intercultural discussion on eastern and western trends by cases.
3. 21st Century Skills for Teachers
Using the ideas that Linda Darling-Hammond presented in 2010, this case study named the contemporary 21st
century “skill” groups or “abilities” for the data discussion but did not aim to add any ultimate or permanent
definitions for them (e.g., Darling-Hammond, 2010a; Pearlman, 2010). Defining the skills precisely in an
international context could add confusion in terms of behavioral, analytical, and assessment-related
understandings (cf. Dede, 2010; Kansanen, 2008; Pearlman, 2010; Sinlarat et al., 2014). As such the skills and/or
abilities discussed in this paper may, or may not, have had a closer description in the mentioned teacher
education programmes and the topics this paper dealt with depending on the programme curriculum (cf.
Education and training, European Commission, 2013; Darling-Hammond, 2006; Darling-Hammond, 2010a;
Dede, 2010; Pearlman, 2010; Niemi, 2012c; see also 21st Century Skills, 2014, p. 2).
Starting with the so-called “thinking skills”, this study addressed three types of skills related to
thinking—problem solving, analyzing and conceptualizing, and creating, innovating and criticizing (see
Education and training, European Commission, 2013; Appendix). Following previous research, this contribution
also assumed that teachers should be able to continually learn to address the problems in the practice they
encounter and to meet the unpredictable learning needs of their students, these thinking skills are then vital for
the teaching profession (e.g., Darling-Hammond, 2005; Kansanen, 2008; cf. Niemi, 2012a, 2012c).
Another umbrella of skills addressed here may be called “transversal skills”, seeing them as the abilities that
facilitate one’s understanding of and participation in the society (McCarthy, 2013; cf. Darling-Hammond, 2010;
Kansanen, 2008; Niemi, 2012b). These skills in this contribution included teamwork skills, skills to manage
oneself, skills to change (oneself), skills to reflect and improve performance, and learning engagement. These are
the qualities that teachers should possess for professional development (e.g., Darling-Hammond, 2010a; DuFour,
2010; Hämäläinen & Välijärvi, 2008).
Finally, the 21st century “multicultural skills” consist of, for example, abilities to communicate and cross
specialist border skills, as well as acceptance of other than expected culture-bound answers and reactions. As
DuFour and DuFour (2010) stated, these skills are significant for professional learning communities (cf. Niemi,
2012c).
Why to study such a case and “skill groups”? In a broader perspective, researchers should see, as Hämäläinen
and Välijärvi (2008) stated, that the importance of higher education grows along with the dynamics and needs of
society, as well as social changes. Consequently, future school teachers ought to be able to produce skills needed
in the future society for a “good life” and to utilize the learning opportunities for the changing labour markets, as
Hämäläinen and Välijärvi emphasized (cf. Rychen & Salganik, 2003; Pearlman, 2010; Niemi, 2012a). In sum,
future teachers at any level have a crucial role in creating all of these skills and supporting their development in
the East and the West. This study mainly highlighted crucial elements in teacher education programmes in order
to avoid miscellaneous interpretations in a smaller scale comparison such as study credits of courses, separated
from their holistic framework (cf. Kansanen, 2008).
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4. Findings
4.1 Key Characteristics of Teacher Education Studies at UHEL and CU
The analysis of the teacher education programme documents from the two universities revealed that the main
characteristics of the class teacher and subject teacher education programmes at UHEL and CU may be
characterized to be different in terms of being institutional and external. The first finding was related “formally”
and externally to the length and the completed degree or diploma granted from the studies (Department of
Teacher Education, UHEL; Faculty of Education, CU). While it takes five years to complete the undergraduate
studies at CU and graduate for a nationally licensed class teacher or subject teacher in Thailand, the Finnish
colleagues in UHEL will have the M.A. degree in the same period of time—being as well qualified teachers
according to the national statute. On the other hand, the master’s degree in education takes additional two years
at CU. In a wider teacher education context, both universities seem to rely on their academic programmes and,
subsequently, make a difference from various international tendencies (Niemi, 2012a, 2012b; Munthe & Rogne,
2015; cf. Goodwin, 2010).
The second finding was the course composition and the coherence of the courses in the teacher education
programmes. Thai students study a number of courses focusing on the subject matter of their major area in their
programmes while their Finnish colleagues in “class teacher” programme focus more on educational studies,
classroom analysis, and research from the very beginning. The Finnish “subject” student teachers study content
courses in other faculties reaching to the adequate subject matter level to enter the pedagogical studies of the
teacher education programme (TEd, UHEL, n.d.; FoE, CU, n.d.; cf. Munthe & Rogne, 2015; Goodwin, 2010;
Niemi, 2012a).
The third essential characteristics arose from the understanding of pedagogy. At CU, the didactic solutions and
pedagogy were merely framed and understood to be the methods and methodology of teaching and delivering a
certain topic and its content to the students, while at UHEL—and overall in Finland—educational sciences
formed a large “umbrella” for general pedagogy and didactic courses, subject-specific didactics, and education
for diversities (TEd, UHEL, n.d.; FoE, CU, n.d.; see also Kansanen, 2008; Munthe & Rogne, 2015; Niemi,
2012b, 2012c; Toom, 2013).
The fourth finding from the document analysis, worth of a closer attention, was the approach for the teacher
education curriculum. While UHEL teacher education employed research-based approach for most of the studies,
at CU research was built in as stand-alone courses and as a part of the practice teaching experiences for all the
students (TEd, UHEL, n.d.; FoE, CU, n.d.). As Munthe and Rogne (2015) stated, the undergraduate studies
research may in some occasion be more teacher-oriented and less student-based. This does not necessarily give
adequate further research skills to study the complicated phenomena that a classroom, or any other learning
environment, may have (see also Kansanen, 2008; Krokfors et al., 2011; Munthe & Rogne, 2015; Niemi, 2012c).
This academically different approach reflects deeply the societal values and “mission” the education overall may
have, as well as teachers’ sociodynamic status (Hämäläinen & Välijärvi, 2008; Kansanen, 2008; Niemi, 2012c;
see also Munthe & Rogne, 2015).
Pointing out some further findings for RQ1, the students’ role is seen to be different. Finnish student teachers
have been constantly asked to participate in the preparation of the next teacher education curricula updates in
boards and teams and have contributed on behalf of the student associations in the curricula development board
and Faculty Board meetings (Faculty of Behavioural Sciences, UHEL, n.d.). At CU, the students’ role has been
more passive and limited to providing feedback only at the course level, which teacher educators then may give
significance in their own way (Academic Promotion and Development Division, CU, n.d.).
As it comes to the teaching practice and skill implementation, both universities tended to see a crucial
role—meaning and also value—in them. The difference they have arising from the connections between theories
and research into practice in any lesson situations during the student teachers’ practice teaching. When a Finnish
student teacher at UHEL needed to explain his or her pedagogical and didactic solutions before and after the
lesson in all the three practice teaching periods on the basis of the educational sciences and theories he or she
was implementing, a Thai student teacher may have used and performed methodologies that were located outside
of the changing research-based core of their studies and would in most approaches have got suggestions for
improvement from the mentoring teacher. In addition, the Thai students needed to have completed their subject
matter studies before entering the teaching practice, while their Finnish colleagues did not have to (TEd, UHEL,
n.d.; FoE, CU, n.d.; see also Munthe & Rogne, 2015; Niemi, 2012c; Niemi, Kumpulainen, & Lipponen, 2014).
Some student teachers at UHEL had a sound connection with the classroom action research during their practice
period and at CU the student teachers conducted action research as a part of the requirements (TEd, UHEL, n.d.;
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FoE, CU, n.d.; Munthe & Rogne, 2015; Krokfors et al., 2011; Niemi 2012a; Niemi, Kumpulainen, & Lipponen,
2014).
Finally, the data showed an external factor to the development of the teacher education programmes. CU teacher
education programmes were developed within the national framework and guidelines of the Office of Higher
Education Commission (MoE, TH, 2011) and the Teachers Council of Thailand (Teachers Council of Thailand
(TCT), 2014). Differently, UHEL programmes were designed by Teacher Education Department and University
Teacher Training Schools with no external control other than the Faculty Board confirmation (TEd, UHEL, n.d.).
4.2 The Roles and Significance of 21st Century Skills—Do They Matter?
Regarding the enhancement of the 21st century skills in the teacher education programmes in Finland and
Thailand, the data showed that at UHEL expected skills gained by the graduates were not described in detail. On
the other hand, CU had a very precise description of the skills the graduating student teachers should have gained
during the studies (TEd, UHEL, n.d.; FoE, CU, n.d.; cf. Education and training, European Commission, 2013;
also Niemi, 2012a). The descriptions were named to be “learners’ desirable characteristics” which appeared to be
the same for everyone and were developed within the framework of the Thai Qualifications Framework of
Higher Education (TQF: HEd) and Chulalongkorn University’s learners’ desirable characteristics (FoE, CU,
n.d.). These frameworks followed some of the efforts that education researchers have done to define future skills
for their graduates (cf. Munthe & Rogne, 2015; Niemi, 2012a; Pearlman, 2010). However, it seemed that UHEL
students and teacher educators did not need such definitions but allowed a range of understanding to be a part of
their skills (cf. Darling-Hammond, 2010b; Dede, 2010; Kansanen, 2008; Niemi, 2012a; Pearlman, 2010). This
“freedom” of not defining a specific set of skills showed high level of autonomy in the Finnish teacher
profession and the characteristics of the studies at UHEL, since elsewhere in European Union the trend seems to
be the opposite (Education and training, European Commission, 2013; Kennedy, 2015; Loomis, Rodriguez, &
Tillman, 2008; cf. Niemi, 2012a; see also Niemi, 2012c). From the questionnaires, the overall comments from
both universities favor the importance of the ten future skills and were positive that the programmes attempted to
enhance those skills.
As the data trend indicated, UHEL and CU teacher educators saw the thinking skill group to be emphasized in
many of their courses and also during the teaching practice. The Thai colleagues explained that the student
teachers practiced their thinking skills in class activities such as presentations, projects, or simulations as well as
during teacher education practice. In other words, inside the Thai definitions of “learner’s desirable
characteristics” there was an unidentified space and place for the skills to be practised without formal assessment.
It may be called to be “freedom” inside the “learner’s desirable characteristics” definitions. Given this kind of
space, the skills then may informally have the similar open space and interpretations as the “unnamed” Finnish
skills did (cf. Niemi, 2012a, 2012c). In addition, UHEL student teachers’ thinking was enhanced while engaged
in their thesis research project (BA and MA studies) (see TEd, UHEL, n.d.). These experience-based and
research-based instructional activities have been found in many studies to be supportive for enhancing thinking
skills (e.g., Krokfors et al, 2011; Niemi, 2012a; Tirri, 2014). On the other hand, further studies on and
assessment of the research that student teachers contribute later in their working life and learning environments
would reveal the possible loopholes and problematic teacher-centered “grip” of undergraduate studies research
skills (e.g., Sinlarat et al., 2014; cf. Dede 2010; Pearlman, 2010; Niemi, 2012a; Munthe & Rogne, 2015).
About the enhancement of “transversal skills”, the data indicated that UHEL and CU educators also supported
the significance of these skills that were enhanced in their programmes. This was a common understanding of all
informants. In particular, for teamwork skills the informants reported to have used small group activities to
enhance these skills. However, one of CU educators commented that self-discipline was one of the challenges
when running group activities. The skills to manage and change oneself were viewed to be significant for the
future. However, the teacher educators’ viewpoints were different on how they were enhanced in the
programmes—either as integral parts in the courses or in research projects. For the ability to reflect and improve
performance, both groups of teacher educators viewed it to be critical. The ability to reflect on and improve own
(teaching) practice and take responsibility in identifying and meeting professional needs for the teaching
profession has also been highlighted as QTS standards for teachers (Training and Development Agency for
Schools (TDA), 2007). Last but not least, regarding the abilities to engage in learning, even though all educators
saw the importance of learning engagement as a factor for sustainable, lifelong professional development, as
mentioned in DuFour and DuFour (2010); they had different comments about the extent to which these skills
were enhanced in the programmes.
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In the data, both UHEL and CU informants agreed that multicultural skills were important for their student
teachers and were enhanced in many courses. However, the skill to “cross specialist borders” was commented to
be inadequately supported in the programmes at UHEL and not at all at CU (TEd, UHEL, n.d.; FoE, CU, n.d.;
see also Byram, Grubkova, & Starkey, 2002; Darling-Hammond, 2010b; Niemi, 2012c).
How were the research skills assessed by the informants? Regarding the enhancement of academic research and
new knowledge in their teacher education, UHEL and CU programmes were reflected to enhance research skills
for teachers. All the Finnish participants strongly described their programmes as research-based teacher
education studies, in which student teachers developed skills to be able to “consume” and “produce” educational
research (for more, see Kansanen, 2008; Krokfors et al., 2011; Krzywacki, Maaranen, & Lavonen, 2012; also
Niemi, 2012b; Toom, 2013). Similarly, the data indicated that the Thai programmes integrated research findings
in various courses to create links between research and instruction. In promoting research skills, both the Finnish
and Thai programmes required their students to conduct research during the course of the programme. In the
former case, at least two research projects were required, one during the bachelor’s level period and the other the
master’s thesis whereas in the latter case, action research was required during the practice teaching in the final
year of the programme (TEd, UHEL, n.d.; FoE, CU, n.d.; Munthe & Rogne, 2015; cf. Niemi, 2012a). However,
the gained academic research skills with their meanings and learning enhancement input will need further studies.
Here it would be enough to say that only a very few, if practically any, teachers who have passed the Master’s
studies in teacher education and work at schools, have themselves published school or learning
environment-related research or academic studies in Finland in the past 25 years.
Since teachers have been regarded to be “decision makers” (Kansanen, 2008; Niemi, 2012b) and the decisions
that they make in planning and conducting the lessons affect what and how the students learn
(Darling-Hammond et al., 2005), it may be assumed to be vital that teachers have sound theory-based
thinking—knowing “how to justify” decisions and actions in the learning process (Adoniou, 2015; cf. Kansanen,
2008). The data from the questionnaires showed that both programmes equipped student teachers with such an
important kind of knowledge. The Finnish participants all viewed that pedagogical thinking was very important
and was promoted constantly in their programme to ensure that their student teachers become “professionally
and pedagogically thinking teachers” for Finnish schools and institutions since Finnish teachers have a strong
autonomy in curriculum design and implementation—making decisions in teaching and learning situations. This
kind of pedagogical thinking was enhanced in the courses at the master’s level as well as during the teaching
practice. The same emphasis on pedagogical thinking was reflected by the Thai participants. They stated that the
pedagogical thinking was promoted in both the core pedagogical courses and the major area courses; not much
elaboration on how it was implemented was provided, however (TEd, UHEL, n.d.; FoE, CU, n.d.; for
pedagogical thinking, see e.g., Kansanen, 2008; Niemi, 2012c; Toom, 2013).
What did the data tell about students’ feedback? All programmes have received both positive and “needs
improvement” feedback. First, in terms of research, the data revealed that the Finnish student teachers seemed to
see the value of research but some have commented that the number of research-based courses was too high (cf.
Munthe & Rogne, 2015; Niemi, 2012c). In addition, at the beginning of the pedagogical courses some did not
agree with the needs to produce educational research by themselves. On the other hand, the Thai student teachers
seemed to agree with the extent to which research findings were integrated in the course content. However, they
viewed classroom action research only as a part of their “duties” but not as a tool for teaching improvement (cf.
Munthe & Rogne, 2015). Regarding the pedagogical knowledge and skills, the Finnish student teachers valued
these. Irrespective of this, some had requested for more practical skills. In the same vein, the Thai student
teachers agreed that the pedagogical thinking and skills promoted in the programme were useful and practical (cf.
Darling-Hammond, 2010b; Goodwin, 2010; Pearlman, 2010). The students saw the importance to have such
connections between theory and practice but some commented that they did not see clear connections (cf. Niemi,
2012a). The students in the Thai programme, in particular, noted that they did not have much chance to practice
in the first three years of the programme. Regarding the subject matter, the Finnish student teachers saw that
their programme had already promoted substantial content knowledge in their area. Especially, the secondary
teacher education was seen to build expertise on strong subject matter. On the other hand, some had reported
needing more interdisciplinary content knowledge. In the Thai programme, different feedback was given by
students from different major areas in regard to the content knowledge. For the secondary school student
teachers, they felt the content studied was very advanced but inapplicable for the teaching at the basic education
level. Whereas the elementary school Thai student teachers reported being not confident because the lack of key
concepts in content knowledge. The student teachers in all programmes viewed the teaching practice periods as
very important and wanted more. In addition, the Thai student teachers requested to have the practice earlier in
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their programme. Finally, regarding the students’ feedback about the skills and attitudes of teacher educators,
most informants did not report to have received such feedback. Only one informant said that the students felt
some teacher educators were not familiar with school situations, not being able to connect theory and practice.
In conclusion, a comparative study of these Asian and European cases represented by selected Thailand and
Finnish big universities is worthwhile since it provides insights beyond the programme details and study credits.
The data trends suggest that both the standards-regulated CU teacher education programmes and the UHEL
research-based teacher education programmes attempt to prepare their student teachers for future learning by
equipping them with the 21st century skills throughout the course of the studies. Second, the programmes were
successful in implementing some kind of academic research at the classroom level in their student teachers’
experiences and future professional development toolbox. As was previously stated, its practical effectiveness
will need further surveys and analysis, however. Third, all teacher education programmes had a strong practical
component with a connection between the skills and research in the teaching practice periods. Even though the
practice periods at UHEL were shorter, the implementation of the educational studies and research findings into
those seemed to be successful. Thai students were also emphasizing the importance of classroom action research
in a context that might be more practical than purely academic. One should be reminded; however, those
students did not see the importance of the research linkages in their content studies, research, and teaching
practices. In-service training plans tailored for the graduated new teachers in close cooperation with their “Alma
Mater” university could have a high value on this further development and more fluent implementation of
research skills.
5. Suggestions for Future Development
The universities contributed here with their teacher education programmes could be discussed separately or
together in terms of academic suggestions. It would be more challenging to try to see their cohesive values and
development opportunities, however. First, further comparative studies on educational “umbrellas” that
seemingly have an important input for the students should be conducted, highlighting also some skill-oriented
courses (such as “diversity and multiplicity”, UHEL). In addition to this dimension, research on skill
development and their implementation should be done in the real working environment: schools and learning
organizations by the students and teachers. Also all the tutors of those studies should also have a living
connection with schools. In addition, one may ask why it takes five years to get a Bachelor’s diploma in teacher
education, if no more than action research is required.
Second, teacher education practice periods could be seen as a distinctive way to enhance the future skills and
professional development of the students. In particular, those could offer international collaborative research
opportunities with mixed data collection methods in the classrooms and other learning environments. Teacher
education with enhanced international auditing, skill-supporting approach and peer-coaching would be worth of
considering in the light of these outcomes as well.
Finally, it is important to emphasize the importance of the teacher educators’ skills that match the needs of a
rapidly changing society. Qualitative research is definitely one of them. By no means would the future teachers
be just delivering new information, or “consuming research”, education for skills to deal with all the surrounding
information may create new skills and working styles to be studied further for improved understanding. On the
other hand, once the skills are defined, they also too easily freeze into that format—for years. How many studies
have been presented by the research-based teacher education professionals in the field? A very few or none. To
keep the skills alive and continually enhanced, they should either be studied and practiced all the time or left
space enough to grow, change and adapt. These challenges–and skills–will be faced by anyone who is seriously
involved in any teacher education programme in any university. Students and their lives only speed up,
requesting fresh space and new opportunities for skill development, most of which are not identified yet.
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Appendix
A Questionnaire for a Teacher Educator/Comparative teacher education research, Fall 2014
Dear receiver,
An international research group will study similarities and differences in teacher education curricula in two
universities: University of Helsinki and Chulalongkorn university, Thailand. Similar studies have been done
previously (see, Krzywacki, Maaranen, & Lavonen, 2012) but this one will reflect the skills in the light of 21st
century learning environment theories and teacher educators’ skills as well.
A. Background information. You will be anonymous in terms of identity and position.
Education_______________________________ Experience in years_____
Responsibilities in teacher education_________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
University_______________________________________________________________________________
B. Kindly answer the following questions into the space between.
(1). What kind of major changes your teacher education (or teacher education curriculum) has had in the
last three years?
(2). How would you characterize the following skills (by Professor Darling-Hammond, US) and their
implementation in your teacher education (curriculum)? Please, describe in brief, for example, from
“crucial in many courses” to “not existing”, or as you would like to say it.
Ability to communicate
Ability to change (oneself)
Ability to work in teams
Ability to solve problems
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Ability to analyze and conceptualize
Ability to reflect and improve performance
Ability to manage oneself
Ability to create, innovate and criticize
Ability to engage in learning new things at all times
Ability to cross specialist borders
(3). How would you describe the emphasis that research and, on the other hand, pedagogical thinking
have in your teacher education (curricula)?
(4). What kind of feedback students have given in the last three years of following topics or areas?
Research and research-based education
Pedagogical thinking and skills
Combining theory and practice
Subject matter/content knowledge
Practice/training periods
Teacher educators’ own skills and attitudes
(5). Is there anything else you would like to emphasize/comment/present for the research group?
Thanks for participating to our research. Kindly send this paper as an attachment to jyrki.loima@gmail.com
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